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ABSTRACT 
Provisional restorations are of a great significance in fixed prosthodontic 
rehabilitation, particularly in case long-term treatment is needed before 
final prosthetics. The restorations are also important from the point of view 
of diagnosis and treatment plan assessment so they should be similar to the 
final constructions in their shape and function. Provisional restorations 
quite often need alterations and adjustment to the new requirements, so it’s 
important to comprehend the compositional properties of the base and 
repair materials to make a reliable bond between them. Thus, interim 
treatment should meet a number of requirements such as biocompatibility, 
marginal adaptation, strength and longevity. The purpose of this review is 
to discuss fabrication technology of provisional restorations, possible 
failure and complications, the ways to correct them as well as the aspects 
of relining provisional restoration. 
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Introduction. According to the Glossary of Prosthodontic Terms, “provisional or interim 
prosthesis or restoration is a fixed or removable dental or maxillofacial prosthesis designed to enhance 
esthetics, stabilization and/or function for a limited period of time, after which it is to be replaced by a 
definitive dental or maxillofacial prosthesis” [1]. Fabrication of provisional restorations plays an 
important role in fixed prosthodontics. Interim treatment includes fabrication of provisional 
restorations which are particularly important in case of full mouth reconstruction, where a number of 
teeth are prepared. In such cases provisional restorations frequently remain in the oral cavity for 
comparatively long (6–12 weeks), which is necessary in order to assess the patient’s contentment and 
comfort as well as to make necessary adjustment [2, 3]. The goal of interim treatment is to protect the 
pulp and periodontium, to promote guided tissue healing in to achieve an acceptable emergence 
profile, to evaluate hygiene procedures, to prevent displacement of abutments, to improve esthetics 
and correct pronunciation, provide adequate occlusal scheme and evaluate intermaxillary relationship 
[4]. The choice of material for provisional restoration should depend on how their mechanical, 
physical and handling properties fulfill specific requirements of any clinical case. Biocompatibility 
and complications from intraoral use, such as chemical injury from the presence of monomer residue 
and thermal injury from an exothermic polymerization reaction should be also taken into 
consideration. The most common materials used for custom interim-fixed restorations are several 
types of acrylic resins such as polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) resin, polyethyl methacrylate 
(PEMA) resin, polyvinyl methacrylate resin, bis-acryl composite resin, visible light-cured urethane 
dimethacrylates and microfill resin [5-8]. An adequate marginal adaptation, fracture resistance, low 
thermal conductivity, a non-irritant reaction with dental pulp and gingival tissue and ease of cleaning 
are indispensable requirements to provisional materials. In oral cavity, the majority of bacteria can 
flourish sticking around the teeth, the surfaces of filling materials, dental implants or prosthesis, each 
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having various peculiarities [9]. Thus, provisional restorations should satisfy a number of requirements 
such as proper marginal fit, prevention of the pulp and periodontium injury, abutment stability, 
dimensional stability, occlusal function recovery, ability to be cleansed, wear resistance, strength, ease 
of contour and repair as well as esthetic aspects [10]. 
The objective of the review is to elucidate fabrication techniques of provisional restorations, to 
point out possible failures in the process of making restoration and complications they can cause as 
well as to denote the ways how to avoid and correct them. 
Main text. 
1. Provisional restoration techniques  
Different authors suggest various techniques of making provisional restorations which have 
improved over the time, having positive psychological influence on the patient’s perceived self-esteem and 
quality of life [11]. Fabrication of provisional restorations requires certain period of time, but this stage 
should not be neglected. In case of in-office CAD/CAM fabrication of restorations the operations are 
performed outside the oral cavity while the patient is waiting in the waiting room. During this period, 
examination of their own prepared teeth by the patients might provoke negative attitude and mistrust 
towards the treatment, therefore, at the stage of treatment planning the doctor should use various visual 
means such as videos or computer simulations of prepared teeth. Provisional restorations can be made 
directly on the prepared teeth with the use of a matrix or indirectly by making an impression of the 
prepared teeth [12]. A combination of indirect-direct technique is also possible which has evolved as a 
sequential application of these that involves fabrication of a preformed shell that is relined intraorally [13-
16]. Direct technique is the most frequently used one in fabrication of provisional restorations since it is a 
quick and relatively low-cost procedure. The marginal accuracy of provisional restorations fabricated by 
direct technique is more precise, than those made by the indirect technique. However, the main goal of 
provisional restorations is to prepare properly contoured and well-fitting restoration, which will maintain its 
integrity throughout the reasonable time from tooth preparation to completion of definitive treatment [17]. 
1.1 Indirect provisional restorations 
This technique implies fabrication of provisional restorations outside the oral cavity and no 
issues typical for direct technique are observed in the process. In this technique of restoration fabrication 
fast-setting plaster can be used. The technique has some advantages over the direct technique. There is 
no direct contact of free monomer with prepared teeth and the gum, which can result in the injury of the 
tissues, allergic reaction or sensitization. Besides, the application of this technique excludes the damage 
of prepared teeth with the heat released by polymerization. The restorations fabricated by indirect 
technique have excellent marginal fit, favorable mechanical properties and at the same time save both the 
doctor’s and patient’s time. However, this technique has its drawbacks either, such as increased chair 
side time, increased number of intermediate steps, the need of special equipment. It requires certain 
laboratory facilities and is more expensive due to its laboratory costs.  
1.2 Indirect-direct provisional restorations  
The technique produces a custom made preformed external surface form of the restoration but the 
internal tissue surface form if formed by the underprepared diagnostic casts. This technique has certain 
advantages such as reduction of chair time, since the provisional shell is fabricated before the patient’s 
appointment. Enhanced control over restoration contours allows to reduce the time necessary for chair side 
adjustments. In addition, a smaller amount of acrylic resin will polymerize in contact with the prepared 
abutments, resulting in decreased heat generation, chemical exposure, and polymerization shrinkage as 
compared to the direct technique. Another advantage is the fact that contact between resin monomer and 
soft tissues is reduced and there are less chances of allergic reactions. The drawback of this technique is the 
potential need of a laboratory phase before tooth preparation and the adjustments that are frequently needed 
to seat the shell completely on the prepared tooth. 
1.3 Direct provisional restorations  
In this case the patient’s prepared teeth and gingival tissue directly provide the tissue surface 
form eliminating all the intermediate laboratory procedures. This technique can be applied in case 
assistant training and the laboratory facilities are inadequate to fabricate efficient indirect restoration. 
The significant advantages of fabricating restorations with this technique are saving time and low cost, 
while disadvantages are presence of saliva, insufficient visibility and access, tissue trauma from the 
polymerizing resin and inherently poorer marginal fit.  
2. Failures in fabrication of provisional restorations and further complications  
Chemical composition of the substances used to fabricate provisional restorations should not 
produce any negative effect on the soft tissues of oral cavity, causing irritation or damage. In case the 
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constructions are made by the direct technique, when self-cured resin is used, the heat released during 
polymerization can damage the pulp.  It takes place as a result of increase in the volume of liquid in 
dentine canals, change of blood flow direction in the pulp, injury of the vessels, coagulation of 
protoplasm and tissue necrosis. In the process of fabricating provisional restorations with self-cured 
resin the temperature of the pulp might increase by 0,42-7,21օC. The increase of the pulp temperature 
by 5,6օC in 15% of cases results in the pulp necrosis. When temperature rises by 11,2օC the pulp 
necrosis is observed in 60% of cases. It makes 100% in case the temperature rises by 16,8օC. 
The disadvantages of acrylic self-cured resin are high risk of the pulp and periodontium injury 
with free monomer, noticeable polymerization shrinkage and expressed exothermic reaction. Less heat 
is released while working with polyethyl methacrylate than when using polymethyl methacrylate, but 
it’s still more than while working with bis-acrylic resins. Many properties of bis-acrylic composite 
resins of chemical, light and dual curing are better than those of self-cured acrylic resins. They are 
harder, almost odor free, resistant to discoloration and more wear-resistant.  
Taking into consideration all above-mentioned, the doctor should choose the substance for 
making a provisional crown depending on clinical case. Accordingly, while fabricating provisional 
restorations by direct technique it’s preferable to use polyethyl methacrylic or bis-acrylic composite-
based resin endowed with low exothermic reaction, while substances with low polymerization 
shrinkage (bis-acrylic composite based resin) should be used when indirect technique is applied. While 
making provisional restorations for the long-term application, it is necessary to use substances of 
higher stability and durability (polymethyl methacrylic or bis-acrylic composite based resins). 
Failures in fabrication of provisional restorations causes lesions of the gum and periodontium. 
Microorganizms sticking on restoration surface and formation of dental plaque on either the tooth or 
dental materials are the main causes of oral diseases such as denture stomatitis, gingival inflammation 
and secondary cavities [18,19]. Thus, bacteria play a significant role in the early formation of plaque, 
not only on the natural tooth tissues but on contemporary resin-based restorative dental materials [20]. 
Therefore, the surface of provisional restorations should be sufficiently soft in order to be comfortable, 
esthetically pleasing and capable of avoiding both stains and the accumulation of plaque. Аppropriate 
measures are taken to smooth the rough surface of restorations thus preventing the adhesion of 
bacteria and occurence of dental plaque. 
Soft tissues in their turn can also have an impact on provisional restorations. Particularly, 
inflamed and bleeding gums decrease the accuracy of the impression taken, while large amount of 
gingival fluid leads to the cement dissolution at the finish line of provisional restoration causing 
fixation and impermeability disorders and penetration of bacteria as a result.   
In order to provide desirable morphology, antagonist or adjacent teeth proper contact it is 
often necessary to add a substance. Creating precise external contours ensures proximal and occlusal 
stability and maintains tooth positions while the restorative plan is executed. Moreover, it gives the 
patient an opportunity to self-evaluate the appearance, particularly from esthetic aspect and provides a 
blueprint for the definitive restoration. Alteration of external contours of provisional restorations might 
be essential after the extraction of the tooth or other surgical intervention.  Residual ridge of 
undesirable shape [21] can be transformed by gradually adding substance to create pressure, resulting 
in a more favorable tissue configuration (site conditioning) [22]. 
Provisional restorations should have proper marginal adaptation towards the finish line of the 
prepared tooth in order to protect the pulp from the harmful effect of thermal, biological, and chemical 
factors, otherwise long-term contact of the dentin with the external environment leads to penetration of 
bacteria endangering the vitality of the pulp. Subgingival preparation requires additional support for 
the free gingival margin to provide the appropriate emergence profile. The accuracy of marginal 
adaptation of provisional restorations can be conditioned by the substance they’re made of. 
Accordingly, the marginal gap ranges from 25 to 157μm. It’s difficult to achieve proper marginal 
adaptation with polymethyl methacrylate. Unlike polymethyl methacrylate, polyethyl methacrylate is 
less hard but easier to handle and it provides proper marginal adaptation. The quality of marginal 
adoption of provisional restorations depends on the degree of polymerization shrinkage of the 
substance. Due to glass fillers bis-acrylic substances undergo less polymerization shrinkage and 
provide better marginal adaptation. The problems arise when self-cured resin is used, conditioned by 
the expressed shrinkage of the latter. The volume of polymethyl methacrylate polymerization 
shrinkage makes up 6%, while it comes to 1-1.7% in composites, conditioning better marginal 
adaptation in case the latter is used. The longer the span of the prosthesis, the greater the shrinkage and 
distortion, resulting in less satisfactory adaptation over the abutments. 
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Another factor that contributes to the proper quality of marginal adaptation is fabrication 
technique. Indirect fabrication provides much better marginal fit compared to direct methods where 
polymethyl (PMMA) or polyethyl (PEMA) methacrylate resins are used. Direct technique of 
fabrication is usually performed by successive removals and repositioning of the material over the 
prepared teeth or bench polymerization after initial set to avoid the trauma of the pulp. The time of the 
removal plays a crucial role in limiting the material distortion [23]. 
The marginal adaptation mismatch can be caused by provisional restorations being short which 
can occur either during construction or as a result of excess preparation of restoration margin. 
Provisional restorations fit can be also influenced by the moisture of the oral cavity, temperature changes 
and bite forces [24,25]. Moreover, at different stages of the treatment recementation require the removal 
of temporary cement, followed by inevitable trimming of their intaglio surface in a way that 
progressively deteriorates the initial marginal accuracy. Finally, the fit and marginal integrity of an 
existing provisional restoration can be deteriorated when an alteration of the taper or marginal 
configuration of the prepared tooth occurs. Marginal gaps which occurring in such cases can be reduced 
by relining the restorations. Adding provisional material allows better adaptation of provisional 
restoration to the surface of prepared tooth. Relining can be performed at the time of fabrication in order 
to reduce the polymerization shrinkage of resin and to improve initial retention. The smaller the marginal 
gap, the less the dissolution of temporary luting cements and plaque accumulation. 
The fracture of provisional restorations can take place while removing it from the oral cavity, 
during construction, trimming or functioning [26]. It can occur as a result of a crack spreading from a 
surface defect, inadequate transverse strength, impact strength or fatigue resistance [27]. Overload 
during functional or parafunctional activities can lead to a fracture, especially in a connector area of a 
long-span interim restoration [28] or where voids have occurred during fabrication. Moreover, 
insufficient preparation of the tooth brings to thin interim restoration, which is more prone to fracture 
especially in the cervical area [29]. Fractured connectors and missing margins can deteriorate function, 
the condition of tooth and soft tissues causing discomfort to the patient [30]. 
The best way of reducing the risk of fracture is the proper choice of materials taking into 
consideration their behavior in the oral environment when a subject to aging, fatigue, watersorption 
and wear processes [31]. Thus, it is important to be aware of the flexural strength of various types of 
resins for provisional restorations, since many of them are fragile [32]. PMMAs are considered to 
exhibit higher fracture toughness than bisphenol A glycidyl methacrylate (bis-GMA) resins [33,34]. 
The resins are widely used though being fragile and prone to fracture when used in long-span bridges. 
As heat-polymerized acrylic resin materials are denser, stronger, and more resistant to fracture than 
their auto-polymerized and light-polymerized counterparts, they should be considered for use when 
provisional treatment for prolonged time or additional strength are required. 
The durability of provisional dental resins is increased by means of fibers. Compared to metals, 
reinforcement with fibers provides excellent mechanical, esthetic and cohesive characteristics and has the 
advantage of being a lighter-weight composite [35]. The fiber quantity and the reinforcement location 
rather than the length affect the strengthening efficiency [36]. Preimpregnation of the fibers using the 
polymer-monomer mix for methacrylates and a bonding agent for bis-acryl resins provides optimal 
adhesion between the fibers and the polymer matrix, upgrading the strengthening effect. 
Making additions to correct many of the deficiencies cited above may require the use of the 
same material or the combination of different materials [37]. Compatibility problems can occur in 
terms of bonds occurring between provisional base material and the correcting material. Under these 
conditions, it is important to process the surface to ensure a bond between two substances. 
Chemical similarity of the substances is usually important in polymer repair. The application 
of provisional base and repair resins of the same chemical composition provides stronger bond 
between them, as compared to the use of dissimilar ones. 
Self-cured acrylic resins are easy to handle and they allow to easily reconstruct the shape 
defects. However, the use of this substance is manifested with unpleasant odor, significant shrinkage, 
short working time as well as with pronounced exothermic setting reaction. Moreover, residual 
methacrylate monomer demonstrates cytotoxicity and potential allergic reactions [38,39]. Heat-cured 
acrylic resins have lower repair strength compared with self-cured PMMA resin maybe due to fewer 
free carbon double bonds available for reaction with the PMMA repair resin. The surface design seems 
to be an important issue in the strength of the repair; however, unprepared surface of PMMA doesn’t 
ensure the bond between the repair surfaces and the self-cured resin. The surface of PMMA-ի subject 
to reconstruction should be moistened with methyl methacrylate monomer or acetone [40], which 
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solving the surface allows the diffusion of added acrylic resin, providing reliable bond especially in 
aged restorations at the expense of new polymer chains. 
Bis-acryl resin composites became popular over the last decade due to its easy application, 
minimum shrinkage and low exothermic reaction [41]. Due to their cartridge dispensing system they 
have better kneading properties thus providing improved marginal fit. Methacrylate resins used to 
repair bis-acryl provisional restorations do not bond well with it because of the substance 
incompatibility [42], thus light-cured flowable resin composites can be used to repair bis-acryl resin 
composite provisional intraoral restorations. The latter have numerous advantages, among them 
variety of shades and viscosities, easy handling, sufficient working time, absence of unpleasant odor, 
low polymerization shrinkage and marginal fit accuracy.  
Its rather troublesome to make a reliable bond between the new polymerized composite and 
aged composite, since primary interfacial bonding between layers of composites decreases as the 
original layer sets, perhaps because the number of unreacted methacrylate groups decreases during 
polymerization. When polymerization is over, the solubility and permeability of the polymer decrease 
reducing the occurrence of bonds between the new composite and the aged composite surfaces. The 
composition of the base material and repair material, the repair liquid and the surface texture have its 
impact on the bond strength. Moreover, rough surface contributes to mechanical interlocking, while 
viscosity of light-cured resins can influence repair strength and low viscosity of repair composite 
material leads to better adaptation. Thus, a combination of air abrasion and a bonding agent seems to 
be the most effective protocol for composite-to-composite repairs [43-46]. The bond strength between 
PMMA and flowable composite can be increased by moistening the surface with a bonding agent in 
order to make chemical bond between two surfaces [47]. 
Self-cured acrylic materials or light-cured flowable composite resin materials are used to reline 
provisional restoration. It’s impossible to completely reset most restorations to their previous position due 
to the interference of hydrostatic pressure caused by the additional resin. The solution to the problem is in 
venting prior to relining. Otherwise, the part of inner layer of provisional restoration can be removed before 
adding restorative material in order to create sufficient space to reduce hydrostatic pressure and provide 
complete fitting of restoration. Removal of cement residue and roughening of the external surface of the 
margins prior to relining are also very important to ensure good adhesion of the new resin to the aged 
restoration. Potential damage conditioned by monomer residue and heat release resulted from exothermic 
reaction can be reduced by lightly spraying water over the area during active polymerization, [48] while 
retraction cord can be used to improve marginal adaptation in intrasulcular area. 
For minor modifications application of acrylic resin with a brush allows for quick and easy 
correction of external contours of restoration in order to correct a marginal gap, the emergence profile or 
proximal and occlusal contacts of the provisional restorations. Surface preparation is required, especially in 
aged restorations. Despite its effectiveness, this technique is time-consuming and has limited working time 
which makes the modification of multicomponent restorations more complicated [49]. 
To improve the condition of underlying tissues new layer of acrylic or composite resin is 
added which works as a valuable management strategy to enhance the tissue conditioning. The amount 
of resin to be added is determined through an analysis of the shape of the tissue and esthetics.  
All temporary cements should provide reliable fixation for provisional restorations, at the same 
time allowing its easy removal if needed. Previously, zinc oxide-eugenol cements were most often used. 
Eugenol has certain antibacterial properties and reduces sensitivity of prepared teeth which is preferable in 
the treatment of vital teeth. However, in case repeated relining is needed after fixation eugenol might 
interfere with the polymerization of acrylic resin. In case final restoration is planned to be fixed with resin 
cement eugenol-containing cements are for temporary fixation are not recommended. 
Conclusions. The success of final restorations is mostly conditioned by the proper completion 
of preceding stages such as fabrication of provisional restorations. The latter protect abutments and 
periodontal tissues from various harmful factors, restore masticatory function, esthetics, pronunciation 
defects as well as prevent the displacement of abutments. The choice of provisional restoration 
fabrication technique depends on the clinical case. Direct technique remains the most preferable due to 
its advantages in time and cost. Correct choice of provisional restoration fabrication technique and 
proper sequence of stages enhances the longevity of provisional restorations, contribute to the 
restoration of the contours of underlying and surrounding tissue, maintain their healthy state as well as 
provide the patient’s contentment and comfort. However, in order to achieve these results and to avoid 
failures and complications it is necessary to be aware of all advantages, drawbacks and peculiarities of 
various techniques of provisional restoration fabrication. 
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